
USPE winter sports championships 2017 
 
Between the 6th and 10th March 2017, the European Police Alpine and Nordic ski 
championships were hosted in Windischgarsten, Austria. 
The Police Sport UK race team consisted of Euan Stobie & Colin MacAllister (Police 
Scotland), Richard Lawton (Kent), Neal Nightingale, Becky Lane, Emma Goatley, Kerry 
Turnock & Claudia Gittens (Metropolitan). 
This event provides a unique opportunity for our athletes to compete against the very best 
in their disciplines - which on this occasion, included past and present World and Europa 
Cup racers.  
The opening ceremony was opened by the Policing Minister and saw a parade through the 
local town, with proceedings appearing live on local TV. The honour of flag bearer was 
afforded to Neal, in what was, his final European championships - after nearly 3 decades of 
competitive ski racing! 
Our racers participated in the Alpine events only, with some very impressive results being 
recorded. 
The Slalom took place on a tight and highly technical course, which saw Becky finish a very 
respectable 11th overall in the Female category. Euan was 17th, Richard 19th and Colin 22nd 
in the men’s.  
Next was the Giant Slalom, which presented an incredibly steep, quick and challenging 
course, which again saw our racers showcase their skills. 
Becky finished 10th in the female category, with Richard 16th and Neal 20th in the men’s.  
Final event of the week was the Dual Slalom. This is an excellent spectators sport with racers 
going head to head, in very close proximity, over 2 timed runs,.  
A large crowd gathered - complete with National flags, cow bells and horns. The atmosphere 
was electric, with a drone utilised to record and live stream the racing for those at the 
bottom of the hill.  
Euan had a fantastic race to beat a Hungarian skier in the first round. This presented the 
opportunity to compete against the Austrian world cup racer - Johannes Strolz.  
Despite a valiant effort, Euan was defeated and Strolz progressed to become the eventual 
overall winner. 
The chance to compete against an elite athlete is unique in our sporting field and can only 
be compared to facing Andy Murray in a competitive Tennis match. 
The whole experience was exhilarating, providing the platform to meet and enjoy the 
company of our Police colleagues from across Europe.  
Below pictures show the racers, delegate – Richard Wall and committee members - Richard 
Jackson & Stuart Paterson on the slopes before training commenced and outside the race 
organisers hotel after the final races. 
Those selected to participate, would like to thank the Police Sport UK committee for their 
support in facilitating our attendance at this event. 
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